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A New Red Class 
Welcomed to Fold 
At Lantern Night 
Calendar 
Thursday, Occober 23 
International R ei a t i o n  5 
Club, Comlllon Room, 4.30 
p, M. 
Alumnae Return. for Successful Weekend, 
Hear Faculty Speak on War Perspective 
Black Stocking Era Out 
Friday, October 24 
A. A. Talk on Skiing, Mr. 
Von Ncudegg, 7.30 P. M. 
Square Dance with Haver· 
ford, Gym, 8.:10 P. M. 
• Representatives of History and Politics Departments Combine 
Many Classes Return In Sympo ium on War, Present and Future --
Alice Crowder, '42 
The usual impressiveness of Lan­
tern Night wall enhanced by the I 
advent of another red class. As 
the fltrange and haunting melody 
and harmony of the traditional 
PIll/a, A then. Thr-a grew in volume 
from the first far-away strains in 
the depths of the library, the num- ! 
bet of bobbing ted glows inc:reued 
until it filled the darkness of the I 
covered walk. The red lights were I weakly coordinated by the Aput­
tering and all but invisible 
gleams of the blue lanterns of 
Saturday, October 2S 
Hockey, Uni\.'. of Penna. 
Alumnae weekend brought back 
ROBBINS MANNING rcprc,sent.ing • 
Sunday, October 26 
many alumnae, 
large number of classes, to the Tllylor Half, Iloo"t D. OrtobfJr IS.-OJlening thill Acrles of lectures, 
J\.fi88 Robbins discululed the Iri�" 
PruMem. She considered l)le quell­
tions of Rritish navnl basus in Ire­
Io.nd. oC the racial minority in 
UI.t.(!I·, and or the intcrnal difficul­
ties of any small neutral no.tion 
wishing to become self-sufficient.  
TIIUlo; I/nll, ROQJn G. October 
18.-"Any attempt at a common 
legislature of the English speak­
ing nations must. be based on a 
very flexible agreement," Mrs. 
Manning, of the · Department of 
History. said. speaking on Tlte 
Flftlu·e 0/ the Britilllt Empirt'. One 
must realize the disunity Bnd di 
ver8ity of the British Empire be 
(ore on(! can consider any union 
of t.hese countries. 
Chapel, Dr. Howard Thur-
man. 
Monday, October 27 
Mary Moon, Vogue 
de Paris, Deanery, 
P. M. 
Prix 
4.30 
Dr. Richter, Atlic Art in 
the Age of Tyrants, Good­
hart, 8.30 P. M. 
W«lnesd.ay, October 29 
Hockey, Swarthmore. 
Senior Jantel'n swingers. Like the '-____
_
_______
_ 
, 
manifestation ot will-o'-the-wisps 
the lights and music seemed. until 
the Sophomores 8Membled around 
the pool and the results oC the "end 
or the black stockinK' era" became 
apilarent. Visible beneath the lan-
Islands' Sculpture 
Outlined by Richter 
In Flexner Lecture 
terns were hundreds o( legs. The ---
illusion was broken. not to be re- In the second Flexner lecture, 
stored until the. freshnlen filed back I Dr. Richter described the art of the 
campus. The college offered them 
varied entertainment. 
Starting Frido.y evening with 
Lantern Night, the weekend activi­
ties included two pla)'s given by 
the Players' Club - The Tluelvc 
Pound lAok and ROlOlind-an ad­
dress by Dr. John D. Gordon at 
the formal opening of the Rare 
Book Room; and a series of four 
lecture8 by member$ of the faculty 
in the departments of history and 
Ilo itical science entitled PCrf/Jec­
lille A/tel' Two Years 0/ War. 
Election 
The Self-Government Asso­
ciation takes pleasure in 0.11-
nouncing the elcction of 
Helen Resor as Vice-Presi­
dent. 
By the treaty of 1938. Ireland be­
came little more than an honorary 
member of t.he British Emllirc. It 
has the ndvnntages of freedom 
from Rdt.ish immigl'ation laws and 
or 1>l'Otection by the British navy. 
but owes 110 obligatioliS to England. 
NlIV.11 6.15ts 
At Jlresent tile British Empire·is 
divided into three parts: India, 
rcally nn clI1llirc in it.sel',-Canada 
and 'l,(ust.rnlia,--<lominions almost 
conlJlletely indellCndent,-and the 
coloniel proper. 
Indill 
through the clOIsters. The peak of I Aegean blands Asia Minor and I ' ______________ , the ceremony came in t.he giving E )t and Sou�h Italy and Sicily of lont"'n, to the Fr"hmon ond gYI, . h B. M, Hayerl'ord and the retreat o( the Sophomores ac-, in the late seventh and early Slxt J' 
The naval b8!tet1, which hud been 
ceded to England in 1922. were re­
tut'ned to Ireland in 1938 by the 
Chamberlain administration. De 
Valera considered their possession 
by II'eland essential. The i1nl>or­
butc(! of the basel! to Englund in 
�eeuI'ing Atlantic lines and in 
guarding aguinst Jlollsible invaSion, 
is, lUiss Robbins said. obvious; but 
theil' present UIW would probabl)' 
strain AlIglo-lri�h I'clations by 
making Ireland feel �he WIlS beillg 
dl'awn into the war. 
India is strollgly tied to Grl'at 
Brit:lin. It. has no constitution of 
its own. Its conquest coincided 
with the hUllllll1itnrinn movement 
in Englund, and thus Englishmcn, 
lonth formerly to let go of it he­
cnul!e thcy felt thnt its hnjJpill(,u 
depl'lldl.'t1 011 educution, now c(ln 
tinue to hung on for fear that., 
once fret'. Jndia will return to its 
formel' state. The Indian go,'ern­
ment is more than I!elf-l::uI1IKlrting, 
bringing in considero.ble revenue 
to Great Brituin and to many in­
di"idual Englishmen. The countl'Y 
has the lidded vulue of its stra.:" 
legic position in the Eastern lIem 
iSJlhere. find. tinllll)" its feur of 
GernulllY. Uussia and Jall!1Il nlllkl.'s 
it cling to England of iL"elf. 
COmlJanied b y  a sound like that of century. B. c. Swarthmore Continue 
the flight of a ftock of birds. Among the illiands, Aegina, an A J • C . Long before the Freshman h}'mn, impOI'lant mercantile center, was CauenltC ooperattOtl 
which year after year proves its active in the sculpturo.l field and 
superiority over the more melodic bel' seventh century coins are the In IIpite of hindrance$ the co­
Sollhomore hymn in its lack of earliest in European Greece. The ope/'ative work between BI')'n 
monotony, began to die away the great achievement of Thasos is the Mawl', I-Itlverfonl and SwurthmOI'c 
cl'unch of gravel announced the dc- collossal Kl'iollhol'ul:l oC an early cOlltinues this year with renewed 
parting guest, a deplorable sign of dllte. NIIXOfJ, largest and most ,'igor, Mi�s Pal'k announced in hel' 
luck of considcration. fruitful of the Cyclades. was one rcccnt rcport to the Board of Oi-
In lhe singing in Pembroke Arch of the firs1 Greek slates to expcri- 1·j'ctOI·". There is the usulli ex­
the Sophomores Car excelled, par- ment in the caning of slone sculp- change of Haverford and Bryn 
ticularly-in choice of lyric ROngs lure .. the dedicationA in the sanc- Maw.!: _students and the. t'4'O col ..
and ill harmony. With the singing tuary of Apollo at Delos give us leges are using several professors 
Distmity or North and 50Ulh 
Although the It'iKh constitution 
claims nll Ireland fOI' the Fl'e,", 
State. the NOI·th lind South have 
/lOt. yet united. Since Ulster is 
dcher t.han the Irish FI'Ce Slate, 
Protestant in religion and still po� 
liticall)' bound to England. its in­
habitants do not regard Union with 
Southern Ireland favorabl)" The __ ....:""::: n:,,:" u�. d:..:.�n r�.�.�.�F�.�U�' ______ C�. �'�"_' n_u_'_d .�"_" _"�'_T _h _"_' ___ 1 ill -common. Moreovel', Dr. Jorge 
Rasadre oC the University of San 
Mal'cos in Lima has been assigned 
for the yeur to Swat·t.hmore, Hav­
el'ford and Bryn Mawr by the Com­
mittee on Cultural Relation!! with 
Bugs Are Bugs, But Bugs Aren't Beetles; 
Lepisma Saccharina Uses Military Tactics 
By Sally MlliUtlOn, '4) was seen scuttling in the kitchen South America. 
h bl l of on. of the h.II·-;t shall be Dr. Rasadre will give a course Femininity is now ere more a - � 
n.m.I.... L,·ttl. red w--·I -lice at. Swarthmore the first semester alltly revealed than in reactions to vuu . h abou,'d. IV. c.n only trust th.t and an advanced course to both insects. Our indiscrimmate or-
ror oC creepy, buzzy things is not they are the sole represcntatives of Bryn l\ta�r an? Have�'fot'd the �ce­
in keeping with the Bryn Mawr their tri�, for Reticuliterme. Fla- ond. Durmg hls.s�ay III t�e Ulllted 
tl'adition of mnture inquwy and vi/'t'" ('!ermite ), and PediclIl,ut States he Is wrltmg a �Istory of 
judgment. For there arc bugK, and CIIIJifif, (LD'tin, capltt, C(lpiti�, Per.u, rt.'< I ues,t�d fo
r
. 
the �hoh
�
'ell 
bugs. Only a few, in fact. are head), arc ncar lice cousins. Ants .Serles of Latm Amct'lcan HIstoncli. 
bugs. A June Bug, for instance, are too common to mention. Bee- The death of Professor Brooks of 
is actually a May Beetle. Somc ties arc a confusion, but perhaJis Swarlhmore and the inability of 
aren't even insecb. Spiders, who the black one In Merion basement Mr. Mantoux and Mr. Broderson to 
give the most ardent reminillt n mo- was a Harpalil. Pcltltlylvatliclf8. aceellt the visiting profe89orshil)S 
mentary chill, are more nearly We note, b)' thc way, a distressing olTered them by Bryn Mawr and 
crabs; and the handsome, striped tendency for llpecies to be called Swarthmore res�tlvely t1�s re­
ccntil>C<ie. which we watched cir- PenllsyivaniclIH, and, alas, there is duced the cooperatIVe work III the 
cling the 8001' of a certain shower one lima II fty whose name is 8""ro- social sciences. However, Dr. An­
we know and disappearing quictly 1It1l:m Pliilmtelllidcal . dre \�eil, oC HaverCord and 1\11'. 
down the drain, is something quite Flying things are less intercRt- AsellslO of HaverJord and 1\11'. Bern-
dilTel'ent. ing. Moths arc enigmas, since no heimer or Bryn Mawr will lecture . two look alike. Then there o.re at both Bryn Mawr and Haverford. Appalled at the maslI Ignorance, 
we have started a "Know What mosquitoes, A'lWpkele. and Cu.lez, 
You're Squealing At" campaign. and thousands of Musca Domestica, 
For days we have 00e� chasin� but they are dull. Nobody sereams 
trapping, and idenlifYlllg 81leCI- at them. Female terror &Cern! to 
mens found inside college buildings. be directly proportional to the 
Our discover:es may be dh'ided length of insect lega, Ilnd a "ft)'ing 
roughly into thinK'!' that crawl and daddy long-legs," Bittacomorpha 
things that fly. ClnviJH!"',-he who complains: 
Cl'awling OI1Cl1J arc more exciting. "My six long legs, all here and 
The gun�metal creature of the there, 
Common Room floor, which hall the Oppren my bosom with dN-
deadly, unerring approach or a pair,"-
lima Ii tank, ia uIJilJmtI Sacclurrillll. causes, perhapII, the moat actual 
He i s  fond of sugar, followed by a fainting. 
bit of wall-paper. Wednesday we This is jUllt the beginning of our 
pursued a triangular bug down a I research, but the nut time your Pembroke corridor, and found that room-mate stands transfixed before 
he is called EmchitJtllll Variolari". a centipede, demanding hysterically 
and smells. He has an undesirable, that you remove him, just remem­
and we hope scarce, relative, Cimex ber that he is a Sentigera. F()'f'Ceptl, 
uctulGrius, (Latin, kctus, bed). close coullin of LithDbill.. Eryfhro­
Another unpopular crawler, Peri- uphollU and ElI.phobt:riidae Aeon­
plaPUlUI AmeriCGn4 (cockroach), therpestn, and act accordingly. 
Miss Park to Attend 
West Coast Meetings 
MillS Park is planning 0. mont.h'. 
trip, during which she will address 
and attend a series of meetings 
on the West Coast. 
LeaviJig for the West Coast. the 
first or second of November, Miss 
Park will arrive in Los Angeles 
the sixth. when her round of 
apeechea and meetings beginll ai­
moat immediately. As chairmAn 
of t.he College Entrance Examina­
tion Board, she will speak to the 
head-mistresses of the Pacific 
Coast November 7. President Park 
will spend the seventh and eighth 
with this group, attending varioul 
disc:ulIsions and meetings. From 
Continued on Pac'" �\'. 
COllllnued an rage I�O"lJr 
First Forum Opens 
With Four Speakers 
The fil'St. student Forum will be 
held on Saturda�' evening. Novem­
ber 7, in the Common Room. Four 
speakers will give brief talks on 
ollinioll groups in the four regions 
of the United States that affect 
our national policy. The inter­
estll, organization, and effect of 
such groups, along with some idea 
as to their history, will he pr�­
sen ted. Following the speeches 
t.here will be an open discussion 
in which the speakers will answer 
1uestions. 
h1dt'puden£1t of DonunuJlu 
Thc cololties And dominions, how­
cver, nrc II difJ'ercnt matter. They 
may be dh'idt'(l into three kinds: 
I�elics of 1111 ('al'lier economic sys­
tem, likt' J ullIa iea; colonies ac­
(tuil'cd fOI' strategic l'CttSOn�, llnd 
colonieK ll('(luired for ruw matc­
riuls. Bad IHlministration ren 
de red the8C eXllCnsi\'e rather than 
profit.able in the middle of the 19th 
centur)'. The result wus n strong 
unti-imperinlistic movement ane 
an indifJ'crcnce to actual POKS(!S­
sions. Australia and Canadn were 
HCttled. not. conquered. Origillully, 
the {'mig-I'unts were mostly unde­
Rirahlt,� lind Eng-land was eager 
to be l'IeI of tl1em us completl'ly 
liS l)Ossible. Thil'l, lidded to indif­
ference. lind the cOnse£luent. liberal 
grall� of Kelf-go\'ernment, con-
....Ol'llnlied on Pace Four 
Miss Henderson Has Had Tfide ExPerience, 
Directed Charley's Aunt and John Garfield 
Directing the Varsity Players' chance to sec all sides of dirt-acting 
major fall Ilroduction, SfClyt! Door. 
will not be purely a matter of in­
• 
spiralion to Mis8 Mary lIelidel's<yr, 
instructor or diction, since Ahe has 
had past experience in the profes­
sional theatre. For three years she 
since the 1'11')'5 rotated, and rnnl{i!d 
from Chekov and Ibsen to the mod 
tl-rn ,lIay S;'lIldnl, by Jean Girau 
dou, and Miu Le Gallien,ne', melll� 
rable Alice ill WONderluNd. She 
thus acquired a far fuller ex peri 
enee than working on Broadwuy 
directed the Santa Fe Plnyers, in plays wbuld have given. 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, prt'lIcnting MillS I-it'nderson
. 
directed some (It 
/such varied productlonll 8S wellterl1 the )'t'lUnK\'r actors who ha\'e since 
melodramas for the fiesta, the per- t nmlie their mark.-;-RurgcllS Mere 
ennial Ch4rli�'. AIm'. ("what a dith, Mark lawrence, Leona Rob .. 
money-maker," Miss Henderson ert and Helen Walpole who lat�r 
aaid.) Synge's Irish plays, and The appeared on Broadway in S'/1"� 
Road to Rome. '\ Door. nd John Garfield. then 
In 1930 Miss Henderson Celt the I �� as Jules Garfinkle, and won need for further range and ���_r_�_�_I. Miss Henderson said. in 
Kl'ated to New York. She worked A It'/II,:e '''til Silly. Th.c�e w�s only 
under Eva Le Callienne in the low- one thing the matter WIth hint, IIhe 
price Civic Repertory Theatre, act- sighed. "He had a hard R. I work 
ing, stage-managing, and direc:£ing ed on !L But I saw O"! o/.'h�.Fo" the apprentice group. She had a laat nIght, and he has tt stilI. 
• 
• 
-
THE COLLEGE,NEWS 
!='=' =1 City Lights B)' .Rebecca Robbiru THE COLLEGE NEWS OPINION (P'ovlllS.cI In UU) 
PubU.helS WMkl), lSurlns lh. COlles. YNr (u�.ptln. lSurlns Thano· 
atYin" Chrt.tm .. anlS Eut.r HoUda)' .. and lSurln, ."mlnatlon WMU) rn lb. Int.r .. t of Bl')'n Mawr COli ... at lb . ..... ulr. BuUdlnS, Wa),n .. PL, &illS BrJ'n Mawr con .... 
, �--------�� 
The Haverford New. Revolts Wit'. End to Yield High l =========== 
Against Four Year Slanl Place to Editorial UnJess, 
By B. M, Gal. Of Course, We Object 
Last week President Roosevelt 
ordered an investieation of the 
Th. Colleu New. I. fuUT proteel.cl b)' cop,.rtcta. Not_blns� ttla .PPM"' In It ma)' b. reprlnt.d ellh.r wholly or In part without wnUen 
"rmlulon of the �ltor-In-Chlet. 
- Philadelphia water system. For I To the Editor of the College News: To tlte Editorial Dotlrd: decades Philadelphians, ':corrupt 
Editorial Boar. 
JOAN GROSS, 
ALICE CROWDER, '42, COPV" 
'42, EditoT-i"ll.chie/ 
, t' Three years wall enough, but. In connection with the October and contented," have been drink-
! four years is too much. It seems fifteenth i8s�e ot the News, might ing a.r1d joking, "Chlorine c�k­
; as if humorists on the COUSIIB New, we luggcst the promot.ion ot the tail" hal become a pet tag; Phlla­I nre really at their wit's end when editorial entitled "We Had A Rcn- delphia, inured to the taste and 
they have to drag the old skeleton son" to the column reserved for smell is even rather tond of the 
. ANN ELLICOTT, '42 
NANCY EVARTS, '43� 
Editor;QI Staff 
SAlJ..Y JACOB,' '43, N'II)' 
BARBARA CooLEY, '42 
LENORE O'BOYLE, '4.3 
BARBARA BOCHTOLD, '42 MILDRED McLESKEY, '43 
ANNE DENNY, '43 ISABEL MARTIN, '4.2 
, 
I,or Haverford's social disgraces out "Wit's End." Unless, of course, 
lof the closet and dROgle the aged "We Had A Reason" expres�s the tag. Philadelphians sccm content 
BAR8AJlA. HERMAN, '43 REBECCA ROBBIN8� '42 • I to go on drinking treated sewage. Iskeleton in tront or the eyes of a personal convictions of the edil�riu But the Federal Governmen't is BAft'BARA HULL, '44 SALLY MATTESON, '43 
MARY BARBARA KAUFFMAN, '43 JESSI. STONE, '44 
FRANCES LYNO, '43 
oouple of hundred freshmen. board, in which case we too, ae ' acting. The government rea Ute. I Not that the Haverf,ord N�w. members of the aggregation be-
S".,.u 
CHRISTINE WAPLES, '42-
JACQUI£ UAt.LAIW, '43 
Mu.ie 
that, from the point ot view both i!'!n't to blame. Several week!'! ago neath the old green tower bell 
of futqre property values and pres­one columnist s[pped in sevel'al against the sky, shall just echo PoaTIA MILLER, '48 
h I' · . cnt human health, defense-housing slurring remarks about the insti- ot er peop e 8 opmlon. 
Bus;nru Board 
and l.actory co.nsluction are a bad tut:on up the Mnin Line whcn the Sincerely YOUts, -
editor wasn't looking. But we ' BARBARA W�LTON, '42. investment in a city with a rotten ELI%ABETII GRECC, '42, MaPUJger 
CELIA MOSKOVITZ, '43, Advertilling­
BETTY MARIE JONES, '42, PrtmWtion 
MARlt� Lt!Vt:NDECKF.R, '44 
MARTHA GAoNH, '42 
ELIZABt:rH NICROS!, '43 
DIANA LUCAH. '44 
LUCILE WILSON, '44 
thought the rumor the editor was --- system of water-supply nnd sew-
! age disposal. The government also out with a Bryn Mawr girl at the I -And On 
Louu�r. HONWOOU, '44 
realizes that the dramatic takinl(' time would gloss over the attack. To thB Editor of th� College NeW8: up or an issue that has been' in-E,·idcntly it didn't, and the column- Your editorial, "We lIad A Rca� creasingly rousing discontent, fol-
Sub,c-,'pt,'.n Board ist--cvidently suffering from hel' 140n," conveyed a real message to I d b d' d � . , • owe y Ircct an Cllectlve actIOn, 
CRACE WEIGLE, '43, ft/anoD'er FLORENCE KELTON', '43 I third or fourth visit to the Ilnnual me 8S I reod it. For threc years wi1\ seriously discredit the long, 
CoNSTANCE BRISTOL, '43 WATSON PRINCE, '43 I' Howel' show and barn dance in the I've been wonderillg why it is that eare!ully-careless Republican rule ____ ' ____ �C�AR= OL� I� N�E:....:S�TR=A�U� S� S,'__'.�.'-:-_:__:_ :_:_:_:_---- gymnasium without as much as a I am here; now I've found one. or Philadelphia. (Republicans, 
SUBSCRIPTION. S2.�O MAILING PRICE. $),00 ,single telephone call in return...:.. t�ul·e, I wanted an education, but with local elections imminent, are 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME I vented her wrath on the typew.riter that's not enolllSh of a reason tor quaking.) 
EnterelS al .. cond-cla •• matt.r .t lh. 'Wa)'n •. Pa., Po.t omc. 
keys. . me, I wonted to give. I know that 
One or two facts ought to be this cun � ltecollll>lishcd by being I Roosevelt directed McNutt, 1<�ed· eral Security Administrator to de-!... 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 
•
 _
_
_
_
_
__
__ '
:cleared up about some of the state- 1\ pal't of a social group instead ot termine whether the Philadelphin ments by your columnist in "Wit's just an aggregation. water 8)'stem endangenl defense End," Certainly any moron knows But I nlust come to the point-To a Purpose 
. . . . passion flourishes in the tropics- it is not only the meuage I felt, 
production. This investigation is 
The estabh�hl1lellt (If any system, whether political, econOllllc eight members out of last year's but also the moving simplicity of to ,be supervised by William L. 
d E 
. . .  Dill, regional Social Security Ad-or educational, invulve:. a motivating i ea. very institution, every graduating class got married dur- the prose, or rather poetry. I felt I ministrator. Next, an executive custom or traditional Ill<t-hanism was conceived for a pUfl�se which 
I 
�ng the lIu�mer. And as for fight· co�strained to rea.d it over to my order went to the U. S. Public 
it tn.1y for a time succeed in fulfilling. Other things bemg e{IUal, mil: every Inch of the way to es18lr fr iends several times, and after Health Service, advisine that it . ' , . \ish contact with the outside world, about the fourth time it came upon It WOUld. alwa.
ys contmu
,
e to do so. 
.
. . we think Bryn Mawr ought to seri- me ,hat ,he only thing that was 
send a sanitary engineer to confer 
I I II I with local officials on technicil It IS ObVIOllS, howc\'cr, that ot ler t ungs WI not remam equa . ously consider whether or not the lack:n. was a sort of accompani. . £ 1 problems. Attitudes and circulIlstances change. Even the Ideas 0 t le systems I outside world wants them. We mellt of soft music. An aesthetic The fact !hat the order for tech­
themselves as they were conceived are lost in the shuffle. But the 'don't think you'll have much trouble backgraund was not lacking how- nieal investigation followed on the 
institutions persist. The means continue without the end in mind.l finding ready hands for those pick· evel', for there was Taylor Hall heels af the order Iar general in-
'fl ' R . d 1'1 '1 I , I a )(Iergone 8xes from the geology lab. with its green tower against the v.stigation seems to indicate that le coursc III eqUlre 1 osop 1y seems 0 1 ve 11I N h I r \' howevel' JURt . h Th d" "h Id ." . . ' P' I 1 '1 0 art ee ;ogs, I ' mg t. e wor green s ou the !Social Security "investigation such a tranSition. The Idea III maklllg lulosop 1y COI11J>lI sory to show how compassionate we feel be nunlified, considering the time of I ' . of whether to investigate" is a must have been to give it as a background and point of departure I for those poor fresh,!,en �·h.o may day. This is the only criticism mere gesture. The results are n for students in any field. Now, the course does not seem to be be forced to commit SUICide or which might possibly be offered. foregone conclusion. The technical 
serving this purpose. Our attitude has changed. \Ve are 110t even I evcn take to. the demon liqu.or, SPENCER BARROLL, '42, inquiry will suggest ways and . . '  t.he ·NellJ. Will pay for all bills 
_
_ _ 
sure whether the orlglllal purpose applies today, and, surely, few II'un up at the Manna B-r. Tell -And On 
means. The suggestion can be 
of us take the course with that purpose in mind. When it is
l
' Alice to chalk it up to our account. implemented by the clause in the To tile Etlitor of the Coll�ge Nfl14JtI: de-fense appropriations act provid­taught with attention focused on the growth of fundamental ideas Or maybe you can persuade that The fine mass confession or ing for special public works proj-
and the solut1ohs of recurrent problems of--mankind, it is successful. duk·skjnned excqs.e ior a bar- oblivion and renascence which we cds necesS8.-v to National Defense. . . . d I' k I I tender to make the drinks on the . � But If the orlgmal plan was to encourage stu ents to t 1111 t lroug 1 received from the members of our But it would not be a Philadel-
a succession of ideas the present method, when it becomes a mere house. H N 
editorial board in the article en- phia Story iI we were to end it 
. I £ I 
. 'f1 1H
E AVERFORD EWS. titled "We Had A Reason" appeals by nuoting today's pat headline: sUf\'ey of chronologic.11 e\'ents, loses slg 1t 0 t C motive. 1e .Ed. Note.-Insert Ha.verford. ., Continued on Pace Flv", "Mayor Welcomes U. S. Water necessity of Jlt1Ssing the course becomes of slich primary importance 
--
------------.:....------------- Aid." It would not be a Philadel­
that the subject matter, instead of becoming a useful, working techniclue which is more essential th.1n typing, shorthand, or first phi a Story unless a purple-faced 
knowledge. degenerates to miscellaneous fa�ts forgotten a£ter the aid when the energies of the nation are to be speeded up to the Republican spluttered: "I won't 
exam. point of highest efficieflcy. have it! If we let th06e Federal 
Id I II . Democrats in here we'll lose local Bryn i\tawr. with all it:-. traditions. WOU (0 we to re"lew Through the interruptions, the fits and starts of political and initiative. We'll lose local aulon. them in the light of their present ·significance and of the ideasll diPlomatic history, runs the continuous current of civilization, and omy. We'll lose the right to take 
which motivated them. of culturc, the perfection of the technique of living. \Ve are being care of' our own responsibilities." l equiPped to contribute to this cllrrent and to guide the future in the The ruddy individualist was. El-
I 'b ' 1£ ' I · wood J. Turner, chairman of the' Ma'll Do'll dircction whith wil most contn ute to Its progress. we ISO <lte " " j Inter-State Commission for the 
--------- -- ·--'---'-------- ----- 1 oursel\'c in the details of e"ents without attcntion to tIle broaoer Delaware River Basin. 
Big May Day, with thc years, fades furlher and further from implications of those events, if we bind oursclves to our generation, Red-face and furious, the Demo-
view c\'cn as Ihc 1l10"ies ha,'e faded with the passage of time. And and become too absorbed in Icarning practical techniques, we are crats screamed at Turner: "Mc­
the studcnts who danced across the colored screen in Goodhart, violating the trust placed in us. Such is the argument against those 
we can no longcr adequately imaginc to be Qurseh'es. Only the who repudiate !\'1ay Day as an illusion. 
Seniors have ever known a class which participated in May Day q B\)l the ;'lrgu1l1ent for May Day cannot end here. The size 
that was long ago and now forgotten. The apathy which arises and n�\lre of the undertaking must be justified to those who view 
from the ruins is more.J.hc-enemy of Big �lay Day than is logical I it with ap .. 'lthy, and who look on the present extra-curricular situa­arbrtunent cOI\cerning {ilC c-'< ellcies of Ihe present day and their lion as sufficient for the accomplishment of thc purposes of educa-
Continued on Pagt' Six 
MOVIES 
BOYD: S,nilill.' Throllgh. 
ette MacDonald and Gene 
mond. 
Jean­
Ray-
ALDINE: Sergeallt YOI'''', Gary 
relation to paper flowers . Imagination only can now reconstruct lion outlined above. '¥hile there arc signs of progress in the Cooper. IV,'"" (Iona I ARCADIA: New what )Iay Day was, and what it could be. Each side conjures up I defense courses, the Curriculum Committee and thc Fonn , the Massey. its own May Day; the correspondcnce of the images with reality is tendency to concentrate all extra-curricular acti"ity in progressively FOX: lJ'etk-E/I(( itt l1(1vfUlo. 
diflicuh to lest, for the circumstances have grea!.!L changcd sillcet.fewer hands becomes Illore and morc manifest, and thc new activi· 
:\Iay Day camc up for the four-yearly "ote in 1939 and was dis- tics pro\'ide no solution. The defense courses do nOt educate in 
clls3ed with those who knew it. the tcchniques of working ,yith people any morc than do academic 
Alice Faye. 
RLTON: You'll. Nelle.r GeL 
Ri;,7 
'
Fred Astaire and Rita Hay. 
worth. 
KEITH'S: A YI.,.k itl the R. 
A. F., Tyrol1e Power. 
STANLEY: Rotlky-Tonk, Gable 
Xeither iiidc can describe with certainty the relation of i\fay courses. The work of the Curriculum Committee is necessarily, at 
Day to the present world situation. There have bcen wars before this stage, carried oul by the very few. The Forum must yet prove 
intended 10 end war and to sa,'e democracy. For sixteen years we I that it can gain the cooperalion of those who are not already ha"e been warned against slogans and propaganda, but the effect engrosscd in other e.'(tra-curricular activities. One of the points and Turner. 
as showl1 in the recent ". t.'fUS poll ""as only to produce:. indecision; I ahout May Da.y upon which the imagina.tion l11ust play with pecuijar 1,-------------, 
The education of the post-war period, intended to vulcanize the ' I force is the extent to which it will curtail actj"ities such as these. ... Scheduling " 
new world, did not do so. It is not realized that May Day is entirely the student's production, Any group planning an im· - . portant meeting or Intending The opponents of !\lay Day have their slogans. The making I to be planned by them. The extent to which :\Iay Day will curtail to use the Common Room, of paper flowers when there is great work to be donc for defense activities is lip to those who produce it. the Gym, or Goodhart should 
and progress is taken as the epitome of futility. As a symbol of I The assets of leadership trained in fonner productions, of schedule the meeting both 
futility, it is far excelled in that greater symbol of futility, the I scripts, of two thousand dollars' worth of costumes, the "good will" \I\..-ith Margot Dethie.r in i)ler-. ion and with Min MacDonald fV'�t uaJ bridge player, l11arr.l.,ine reader. or grllld. Paper flowers of an audience drawn from all over the United States and eager Y-" .�- b- in Miss Park'. office at leut may physically be the antithesis of the�awarene5S of reality. Actu- to see. another Big May Day, argue eloquently for the retention of three days before the date on 
ally they have a direct relationship t'o it, for wbat we learn here is this particular variety of all-inclusive undertaking. whi�h It I. to fall. 
not detail, but technique, and the ability to work with othen is a ALICE CaOWDEJt, '42 . 
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'Twelve-Pound Look,' 
'Rosalind' Pre ented 
By Varsity Players 
Natural Assurance, Variance 
Of Pace Shown by Cast 
Of Rosalind 
By ISOIbl'1 M:min, '42 
Tluu,Itre Work Shop, S(lfl4r(/(JII. 
September 18.-Bcforc ,8 large and 
cnthusia!')tic sludt;nt and alumnue 
Blodiencc. the Varsity Players pre­
sented, without benefit ot seeller)'. 
two of Sir James Barrie's mo:>t 
charming one-act plays, Tlte 
Twelve POlllUl Loo":, and Ro.alilld. 
The latter was much lohe Q'lost 8ue­
ces.sful of the two both i n  I)roduc� 
tion and delivery. The answer for 
this i s  lM!rhaps that Ro.alind is a 
much more compelling, whimsical 
type 01 play, conducive to the act­
ing of amateur young women, 
while The Twelve Pound Look de-
mands a very well developed char­
acter role in the part of Sir Harry. 
T/� Twelve Pou_nd Look locuses 
u,'on the apparently successful 
man who does not meet the quali­
fications of a husband. The main 
part of the play deals with the 
first wife who deserted him to 
become a typist. The closing line 
of the play, "Are they expenaive 
-those machines?" tops the ac­
tion of the play and ia the most 
enlightening to the audience. The 
part of Sir Harry, played by Sil­
.via Maynard, '44, was as well done 
as could be expeded of a young 
girl, but i t  was not the true Sir 
Harry ot Barrie's imagination. 
Helen Wade, '42, took the part 
of Lady Sims, and Lynn Haden, 
'43, that of the typist. The de­
livery picked up considerably after 
the first. few minutes, but did not 
retain speed or Iight.ness through­
out the play. Small Ilortions of 
the dialogue were well delivered, 
yet too frequently it sli ppe<i back 
into the literal dullness of repeated 
lines. Lynn Haden was a poised 
and goy typist, and Sylvia May­
nard's rendition of Sir Harry can-
not. be o\'erlooked i n  as far aa i t  
amused the audience. Uelcn Wade, 
who played the meek wife. rose to 
her best helght.8 in the last few 
lines. 
In contrast to this. Ro.alind was 
more c\'eniy successful. The pace 
was set by the first. sllccch and 
maintained. The dialogue was 
fresh and spontaneoua ; the actjon 
natural and yet expressive. No 
motion. no words. no time .was 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Bryn Mawr Crashes Headlines in Roaring 
'{'wen ties by Abolishing a Ban on Smoking 
Civil Service Offers 
Careers in Business 
And Laboratory Work By Nane)' Evarts, '4) 
Bryn Mawr has made The New 
York Tim.es 335 times III the last 
20 years. Although an average of 
16.75 items appeared per year, the 
distribution varies lrom eight in 
1921 to at in 1935, with the num-
vember 24, 1925, cited a poll which 
had been taken at the college, ill ---
which, of the 386 undergraduates Anllun'ly, the Civil Service Com-
voting, 32t allproved the abolish· mission announces un examination 
ment of the rule. rt quoted Frnll- under the title of "Junior Profes­
ces Jay, the president of Self-Gov. : sional Assistant" which includes II 
" This docs not mean that nil stu- number of olltional fields. It i15 in­
dents are smoker!!.. A question- tcnded to promote a career service 
PCJg� "fhru 
Voglie's Mary Moon 
Will Talk to Seniors 
llary Moon, '40, ill coming to 
Ill·)·n Mawr on Monda)', October :!7. 
to lalk to !'Ieniors about the Vog,'" 
P,-ix-dC-PlIri,l contest. She, herself 
WOII the contcst in HI.aO and is now 
the contest editor. 
Two prizes for carccrs with 
VOJ:,"Ue are offered. besides a "IKlCinl 
VOII;ty F(lir nward for reature 
wl'iting, /iPsh prizes fOI' the ftve 
best- contest. articles to be purchased 
fol' publication in rogm'. "lid nt 
lenst twenty honorable mentions. 
Stores, udvcrtising agencies and 
publications wrile to " uglle in jn­
cl'easing numbers, asking for rcc­
'Ommendations from their 4ist of 
contest entrants. not ollly winner" 
und honorable mention!!. but others 
as well, 
Two years ago Mary Moon won 
the firlt prize, and Isola Tucker. 
the '·altiiy"'Fair award. Last yeu 
Madge Lazo, Elizabeth Rowland 
nnd !\tary Alice Lord won honor­
uble mentions, and Elizabeth Dodge 
hl\(l all article nccc)ted for publi-
cation. 
The Bureau of Recommendations 
hn� a Hilt. of jobs obtained through 
the COlltest sillce it started in 1935, 
Anyone who likes may come up and 
see it. 
ber declining stltldily since then, 
until, i n  1940 there were only 13. 
The subject matter Q! such items 
is, for the most part, routine: May 
naire showed that man), supporters ill Government professional and l3ei- ami nation coveting other subjects 
ot the change were not. themselves entiftc fields by enabling grudullting will be announced in January 1942 ,  
smokers, and that i n  fnct less than students at colleges to compete for but without these three fields. Ac­
onc hal! the student body smokes." and enter the service at the junior- �rdingl)" .. l1 illtcrel'lted persons, jn4 
An editorial the next day refer- grade level, requil'ing no experi- eluding college 8Cniors an� grlldu­
red to this statement, said that the ence, in these fields. The registen.· ate stt:Jellls, who are qualified and 
proportion would probably become established (or Junior Admillistra- will ".'oQJplete the required special 
less. "What was once a feat or tive Tcc:hnicillns, Business Ana- courses prior to July I, 1942, are 
defianc' beoomes rather 8 bore. Iysts, and Economists from thel ur�ed to make application, u�der The last spark of adventure is Junior Professionul AJI!sistant. ex- Ihls announCCIIIC/nl. Apillicalions 
doused in the clandestine cigar- nmination announced early this must be filed not later than Novem­
cUe." It approved of the measure, year have been used extensively. ber 3, 1941 with the Civil Service 
however, and Ilraised the govern- In anticipation of continuing heav)' Commis!lion in Washington, O. C. 
ment at Bryn Mawr as "as nearly demands the United States Civil Further information, and appli­
Day, academic appotntments. schol­
arships, Choir and Glee Club pro-
duct.ions. But there was a golden 
age, (luring t.he 1020s, when Bryn 
Mawr, a pioneer among women's 
colleges, provoked editorials, let-
tel'S to the Timu, and at. least one 
front page article, 
democratic as possi�e; it is of the Service Commission has announced cation fOI'ma, lIlay be obtained from The sensational achievement . t students, by the students and for the JUliior Professional Assi!ltant the Colhmi��ion's 1"ellrcsentatlVe a which landed Bryn Mawr on the ffi f h C the !Itudents." eXllmirllUion in thc!JC three fielda. any post a ee, or I'om t e am-front page was tho abolition by , ' . t I ffi . \\' h' g The eft'ects of the change were The new examination is unnoullced nll5810n!4 cen rn a co In as III -Miss Park at the request of the 0 C Sclf-Goverrvnent Association, of the rur-reaching. English I)apers men- to augmcnt,-lIot to I'ephtce.-those I .t�o:n� . ..::.,:...:::. __
__
_
_
__
_
_ 
, 
tioned It, but not as a radical idca, registel·s. Both rcgulnr nnd de­rule prohi4iting smoking all cam-
!lince smoking had long been allow- fense agencies of the Goverllnumt IlUS. The e�tablishment of smoking 
rooms in Hie halls in 1925 lifted a cd in English w'Omell's colleges, nrc in !leed of these three t)'JlCS of 
ban which�ad been i n  effect since The first one in America to take eligibles. The positions pay $2,000 
1S.7 b t h' h h d d' t such a measure, Bryn l'tfawr arous-:.0 ,  u r ic a , accor IIlg o d d  ' " , h 
a year. 
Il ill expected that. the annual 
RENE MARCEL 
Frettch Hairdressing, 
8H Lancaster Avenue 
Sptcial Ratts to Studttlts M' P k '" ' I  t 'led " e comment an emu atlon III ot er ISS ar . mereaslllg y al , 
and begun "to affect the student colleges, an� was general�y up-
, t' t th , t' " proved. EVidently much III the re a Ions 0 a er regu a Ions. " . . -I'd 
Junior Profe�siona.1 Assistant ex- �============:; 
r-----------.,!, SUBURBAN THEATRE Th T '  . t' I N mmorlty were objectors hke a a I -e in!e" In an ar IC e on 0- die Western educator, who said, 
SClllpture of Isla7lds 
qlltlined by Richter 
"Nothing has occurred in higher 
education t.hat has so shocked our 
sense of social decency as the ac­
tion of Bryn Mawr." 
Us- St"d.nl Moyie Cards -:;:;;:;';;;::ii-i:ii;"A"."O"M"O",.",E=-_ c; L •• t Tl mel Todayl 
For JOc Discount 
ARDMORE THEATRE 
"WILD GEESE CALLINO" 
SUrt. ThUndl
r 
tor One Weeki 
Son I Henle 
"SUN VALLEY SERENADE" 
SEVILLE ����T:':WR 
wasted, and through it all shone Continued from I�a£e One 
l'tI E T H ' S  
Wid, • Thurl . •  Frio . suo 
"Dr. Jekyll Be Mr. Hyde" 
Lut Tlmll Todayl 
"CHARLEY'S AUNT" the charm of the play's make-be- an idea of �er importance. Among 
Jieve. The acting of all three these are the Oel08 Colossus and 
characters was convincing. Doris the later st.upendous sphinx. The 
Benn, '43; a� Mrs. Page, was important urt of Thera shows. the 
charming in all the phases of her strength OJ East.ern inHuence;l Dr. charadel', her change from mother Richter di cussed the theo� thut 
to daughter achieved in appearance Crete wai"the birthplace of monu­
as well a. i n  voice tempo and ex- mental stone sculpture, pointing to 
pression. Kay Tappen, '44, made East Greece as a more likely orig4 
a handsome Charles, rather more inator. 
of an American than Illi English The greatneS! of East Creere 
boy and not quite twenty-three. there' can be surmised from what 
Dame Quickly was made quaint I little remains of her literature and 
and natural by the acting of Mira art. Fiercely individual, individual 
Eitingon, '42. cities produced brilliant work. At 
lliletus is the important temple at 
or R '  Rranchidae and ita oracle. Vahl-\.,;arpenter ece,,,es able art has been found at Ephe80!I, 
Foul'ltlll'l Slrvlce RI·Opened Week· 
DlYI S A. M. to S P. M. 
Delivery Service · Bryl'l Mlwr 13S5 
LlnCllter AVI., Bryl'l M.wr 
-
I 
Splnclr 'Trlcy • IngrId Beremal'l 
SUI'I . •  Mon, 
"SMILING GHOST" 
W.lYl'le Morrl • •  Brlnd.l M.lrlhlll 
Thurld.lY 
"PARSON OF PANAMINT" 
'". 
"SWEETHEART OF CAMPUS" 
Sun . . M on. 
"LIFE BEOINS 
FOR ANDY HARDY" 
M Ickey Rooney . Judy O.lrlll'ld 
Litt D fron, R utgers Samos, and Rhodes, bearing \\:it--• • �ess to the great. and valuable 111-!-------- ut.nce arid stimulus orthe old� 
Dr. Carpenter received a degree ch;1ization at Egypt 
of Litt. D. (Litterarum Doctor) In the West. South Italy and 
from Rutgers Unh'ersity 011 Octo- Sicit}' early came into the Greek ber I I ,  .194.1 .  
.. 
sphert. Greek colonies prospertd. The Citation was as follows : and made contributions comparable " llltli�late companion of the spirit to those of East Grecjc and Greece of claSSical art, y�� hll�e r�vealed proper. Excavations show that the to u� also that flpmt, With lts sur- same styles prevailed - as on the 
l)aSSlIlg beaut}' and gl'ace. You mainland during t.his time. have borne to us the mC3sage from Dr. Richter concluded by showing the death �eS5 past of Greece and works from Olympia, one of the Rome, tellmg us that. ..... e, too, from t t Greek sanctuaries. the materi.l� of our invention may grea es
create our own immortal art.. 1,--------------, 
It is with great pleasure that be- ��=D cause of your enrichment ot our LUNCHEI-4Ic ud 4Oc: cultural heritage I confer upon you DINNERs-66c and Ik 
/w7tDf"U ctJN"O \he ilegree of Doctor Tady drlllad Sandwich .. 
of Letters. THE GREEK'S 
ROB£RT C. CJDTHIDl." "AlwaYI at Your Slrvlu" 
• 
, 
, . 
..onteD UNDU AU'HOI.n 0' 'HI COCA,COlA COM'AroI'I' n 
PHILADELPHIA BOTTLING CO. 
r 
• 
• 
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Rural Scenes Form 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Professor Manning 
Lec/r,res to Alllmnae New Plays 
CQnUnued (rolll " Iu,;;e One 
South, however, feci that Ulster 
should gh·C' ill to the majorily. 
Modificatioil of both attitudes would 
I>e necessary ror II I'ucccssrul union. 
A CI b L' I I Continued from J'.lI.8'e One rt u II IOgrap IS eluded the indepe"de"e of the do-
minions and increased their loy. 
Anyone havJng suggestions 
:\$ to new plnys that should 
be owned by the college Ji. 
brary should submit them to 
Jerry Catron, '42, Merion, 
Mary Ellis, '44, Rockefeller, 
Vivi French, '42, Pembroke 
West. 
Almost.e\·ery college newsptq>er, 
wi�hin the lalSt few weeks, - has 
!H'lnled an editorial stating its 
l>osition in the pro and eon dilem_ 
mo which is assailing this country Anglo-Insh Rehuiont 
The !Ita Ie which the. prellent 
Irish administration plans to ere· 
1lW', Miss Robbin� sa.id, (" one with 
a primarily agricultural society 
Rnd many small factories, which 
would be as ncurly self·sufficienl 
as pos8i�le. Since Ireland c!\nnQI 
be entirely lIelf'flufflcient, such a 
state could not exist under condi· 
tionll of political or econon;ic war­
raN!. Relations between England 
and Ireland are necessary and they 
. will demand a l'Iottening of the Irish 
insilltence lipon independence as 
well as of the English I)as.sion for 
compromise. 
Amencan Attitude 
America, in her attitude toward 
Ireland, said Miss Robbins, must 
I'ealir.e that, without the economic 
sacrifices of large nations during 
and after the w.r, small neutral 
countries will be unable to exist 
independently. 
WELLS 
By Sally Maltt50n, '4J alty to a mother coulltr)' which 
CamilLO" HooJII, October J9.-The treated them with such resl)(lct. 
Art Club's firllt exhibition or the Empire Will Not Dissolve 
year was a series of lithographs by Although in 1900 the English 
Ella Fillmore Lillie.· True Iithog· imperialistic spirit revived through 
rallhy i. the teehnique of printing tear of other Eurol)Can nations, 
from a stone which has been mark· England has never been able to 
cd with a wax crayon. The re- re-establish its tormer l)Ower over 
Multing prints have the c1ear-eut its empire. Consequently, any at,. 
line!!! of etching!!!, but can achieve tempt at a strong central govern­
more homogeneous sur(aces. It is hlent at IlN!sent would fail. How· 
almost a lost art, nnd Miss Lillie ever, the empire will not dissolve 
has had to work out her own now, because of the dominions' 
method. Unlike most lithographers fear of totalitarianism and their 
she draWl directly on the stone inability to defend themselves 
without copying from a previous without the aid ot the British 
drawing. navy. 
Born near Burlington, Vermont, Fluible Agreement Is Be$! 
Miss Lillie uses rural New England Therefore, the best unity of the 
scenery tor her lubject·matter. English speaking nations would be 
She has a girt for making archi· a n  agrccmcnt on tundamentals­
lectUre blend in with a landscape. on toreign policy and defense. 
Some of her most charming ICenea Since these are most common 00.. 
are Maine fishing village!!!, and cov- tween Great Rritain and the 
cred bridges and sugar houses in United States, we should be large. 
Vermont. Iy responsible for the form ot the 
Many at her prints ha"e the agreement. Thus, not only would 
sharpness of photographs. ]n a central government be unneces· 
PloTlghiflg, the clouds are realistic, sary, but also the agreement should 
and al1 the det.ils of the horse's be extremely flexible to allow ex· 
Oc�;te';" 1 �.l'IlT:eOO:�e��i!at:;(I��� �:;�e: a ;�:h�'Ztn'1II �t�ie:t:.i�� u:: �t:(�:��n �?O:�� rC:�se:. .. co� �!�ie:f ��: 
Nut GOl1l'J'nnetlt in. Germany is prlmar,'ly de,,'gn, 
f h 
ning concluded, "it will last only 
one 0 t e most important prob· The seasons and the hour of the so long as we keep the world ..... ith. 
lems facing mankind today, Mr. day are important to 'I,' ,. L,'II,'., · th f b i h Wells, .. protessor of political sci· They are made cle.r in �1I her pic- �� oue/�;fngo f:rUt�es::;.� ips and ence, uid in the third lecture. If 
this problem i to be I d 
• tures. Perhaps her mo�t plea,sing 
s so ve sue and undoubtedly her best known 
-
cess(ully, allY new government set k ' M buhe I H h 1 
FENWICK 
up after the war will have to be 
wor , IS ar a(. ere er ove Ta:ylor, Room G, Odo1.ter 18.-
constructed from the strongest ele-
t
?
r h�uses and for exp'ressing s� rn the fourth lecture Mr. Fenwick, 
ments in the German state, the 
Clal �Imes a! the year and day are of the department of political sci. 
army and. the civil service. This c::ombmed wlth"' great succ�ss. AI· encc, made an answer to the ques. 
method of ., t " 'II t 
though ahe specifies nothmg, she . "c l' onll ruc Ion WI no . . tlon: an we isolate the western 
provide • perfet:t solution to all 
has made It almost certam, trom hemisphere?" 
difficulties, but n,u,t be • "eee,-
the droop of the roor!!!, f
, 
rom the 
bl k I f h f Pan-American Relalionship. sary choice between evil and evil 
ea e ms, rom t e ew, ICy stara, . . 
I 'II be . '. that it is about six o'clock on a late 
ThIS probTem, of course, hinges 
t "'1 an evolutionary, not cnt' I P A '  I'd 
I ' November evening There is the 
Ire y on an- merlcan to I ar· 
a revo ubonary process. " t  d th h' to f h t I same keen sense of atmosphere in I .y, a� e 18 rr 0 � n re a· 
Dinger f.n Re"enge tome ot her other prints. bonshlp, Mr. FenWick pOlllted out, 
-------------...21 today. The majority of these edi. 
people," deadened our aensibilities toriala pointed toward war as 1m· 
to right and wrong. No one could mediate and inevitable. Many 
really say who wal an aggressor. ! agreed that Hitler should be stop· 
A robber might be a "have not." ped lOOn and by drastic means. 
Along with this ibolationism camc Both the editorial boar'ds of the 
a desire to cultivate South America D(tily p,·j'lcetonian. and the 'Crim· 
as a preserve of our own, but we MOn. supported the policy of inter­
were chagrined to find that con- , ventionisrn. The Prin.cetonia" !laid 
tinent so independent. r"We urge isolationists to examin� 
Monroe Doctrine ReviRd their own conscienC1!:S, to ask them· 
Conciliation was necessary; and : selves as democratic citizens if i t  
i n  1933 a t  Montevideo, the inter- I were not better tor democracy for ventioll clause of the Monroe Doc. them to yield as we have yielded." 
trine was abandoned. After three I The CrimJIon also maintains this more years of careful dealing with I poli.cy. Both these papers were the' Latin American temperame-nt, anti-war last" year. 
the Doctrine was embodied in n 
I 
The most startling data of all 
mutual, if rather thin, treaty. At comes from the poll made at 
Lima in 1938 the machinery for , Princeton', Freshman class; eigh­
calling other conferences was es. ty-two percent were willing to 
tablished, and the next year in fight abroad; eighty·nine percent 
Panama and in 1940 at Havana thought defeat of Hitler more im· 
international conferences were 8S- portant than staying out of war; 
sembled in two days. thirty·six percent advocated imme· 
South Amencan NeulralilY diate entry into the conflict. 
There are still misunderstand. The Ynll! New. seemed almost a 
ings on both sides. One thing we lone voice when it opposed Prince· 
must realite i s  that the South ton's advice to isolationists in say­
American desire (or neutrality is ing that it does not follow that as 
caused not by any sympathy for the administration goes, so should 
the Nazis, but by economic necea- the people go in order to preserve 
aity. In order to exist, South unity within the country. "Unity 
American countries must trade is not a condition into which the 
with Europe, no matter what kind riation is to be shamed," the edito­
of a Europe. Then, too, we dis. rial stated, "nor is it the automatie 
mis! Vargas as a dictalor, but result of a national crisis. Great 
there are no purges, and tew as· issues beget great dilf'eren'cell i a 
sassinations in Brazil. A source crisis brings not peace, but a 
of social friction has been Un;lc. sword." 
The South American way of keep· -----________ _ 
ing appointments ill upsetting to 
the nervously punctual North 
American. 
Fenwick urges that we censor our 
film export to South America, not 
for their morals, but because of 
Uniled Sialet' Reputation the unspeakable picture of Ameri. 
But their impression of us is can life they tend to give. 
Any discussion of "the next Ger· 
man government" n.turally pre­
supposes two assumptions, 1\11'. 
Welh� declared. 1. Hitler is going 
to lOlL the- wat:. 2. AJt.tong in" 
ternational order on 8 basis con· 
ducive to a aecure peace will be 
set up after the war. There are 
three m.jor alternatives as to 
Germany's place in this new order. 
Mr. Wells mentioned first the 
voicel of revenge, "which do not 
-augur well for the aeeurity of the 
new peace." Dismemberment is 
the surell way to lOW the seeds 
of future diSlension. 
A New Red Class 
has been none too glorious. ]n 
1904 the friction between the con· 
t.inentll was brought to t�e danger 
Welcomed 10 Fold point by Theodore Roose�It', doc· 
trine or international police J1ower. 
Continued from Page One Wilson, however, was greatly ad· 
of the college song the group broke mired by the South Americas. His 
up, but Lantern Night was not yet idealism led most of them to join 
over (or the Freshmen who eagerly the League. But our backing out 
searched their gowns (or wax drip- was such a genuine disillusion· 
pings, the prophecy of future aca- ment that in the 1920's Pan·Amer· 
demic su�s. Late into the night ican relations returned to their 
lanterns burned in dark windows, "normal," strained condition. The 
vieing tor their owners claim to Monroe Doctrine was defined as 
the European Fellowship, which be- our doctrine, for us to administer, 
longs to her whose lantern is the for us to interpret, and Its chief 
far less favorable. Our business i , _ _________
_
_
_ 
_ 
speculatorl have been notoriously I shitty. Then there is the great problem at moviea. The popula­
tion, at least 70 per cent o( which 
is illiterate, swarm to see HOlly­
wood's conceptions o( North Amer· 
ican college and married IiIe. Mr. 
THE CHATTERBOX 
Luncheon and Dinner 
Afternoon Tea 
LA.NCA.STER A....,E., BRYN MA.WR 
s..Potnt Program last to go out. clause became commercial eXI)loi· 
The Atlantic 8-point program, Lantern Nights differ from each tation. 
the second alternaLive, hark. b.ck other merely in the change of col· P,* War Isolationism 
to the mistakes ot 1918 in demand· ors and in the degree of perfection In the 1920's and '30's isolation . 
ing disarmament of aggresaors be· with which the ceremony is repro- ism had firm hold in U. S, A. All 
fore other nation.. This presup· duced. The singing this year was the neutrality acts of that period 
I)()8(!S an uniiater.1 defeat on Ger· remarkably accurate. Any impel" proposed to keep us out of all war 
man soil with 'Uie natura') sequel fcetion, the une-ven swing Qf the but there was no nction taken � 
01 a new German government Freshmen lanterns, the slight un·' prevent war. A tendency to "legis. 
raised UII under allied aUlllJIces. evenness of timing, rperely added late the heart our-of the American 
Such a move is not practicable to the charm of the whole. I ==",;:,:,===';'=====� and usually has disastrous eft'ccts. I - ---:---:....:.-�-�---Slem. Jusc Prace Tum. menta should, of course, not re- New under-arm 
Mr. WeJII emphasized, the third ward the aggressor, Mr. Wells Cream Deodorant plan of rehabilitation as having aald, but some changes must be 
much greater possibilities of suc- made in the name of fairness. 
safely 
ces.. In this scheme, the war Certain concessions of territory in Stops Palr!;lI:Ilb"ClltIIClln 
must go on until it is apparent the West will have to be made 
to the Cerman reoille and to the and Germany should effeet some 
High Command that the Third kind of even exchange with Po­
Reich cannot. win. The.. Alliet mus Jand, Ce.tlainly--»andg.-and the. 
rormulate atern but just peace Polish Corridor Ihould not be rc­
terms to ..... hich the maximum prol)- turned to their 1939 status. Ade­
ag!lnda ill given. Seized territory qunte proteetion should be given 
should be evacu.ted. The new to the German civil population in 
rrerman government which will the, Sudetenland if the German 
th�n be rormed m�st exclude ar- army is evacuated rrom certain 
dent Nnis and the emigre.. It a;"."ii·.' ••••••••••• \ I cannot rely on the broken ranks r 
of the worken or of the Catholles. 
II mUlt be built around the st.able 
and somewhat democratic forces 
of the 'army and civil aervice­
forcel which were unfortunately 
exc.ludid from the Weim.r gov· 
ernment. 
Tcrricori.1 Ad�Ct 
In �war settlements m.xi· 
MaSrI! yOllr room rOJl!y 
With II bulb 01' II posl!Y. 
OiJpl!l colll!gl! gloom 
With {lowl!rs '" 101lY' room. 
J E A N N E T T ' S  
mum- fJeCurit)' ahould be provided Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 
everywhere. and a common front I 
1. Docs not tot drtua oc men's 
• hirta. Docs nocirriOlt .lein. 
2. No waiting co dry. un be 
used ridlt afrer slavin" 
3. loslanlT, SlOps pcnptf'lIion 
foe 1 co , cUp. Removes odor 
(rom pe:nptrl.tion. 
... A pure, while, greaseless, ,olnless vanishing crc.m. 
L Arrid hIlS b«n ..... r<kd che 
Appro,..! Seal o(lhe Amerian 
IDJtinHc of l..Iunderin" for 
being harmless co fabncs. 
Anid I. the 1JJlOaT 8ELLIMQ 
DCODOaAHT. Try • ju tocU.,.1 
aBBID 
erec� to meet aggression by 
Lu.cutef Ave., Bryn M-.f j 
united rorce. Territorial .dJust- I • ••••••••••• .If � ... 
..... -..... ... .. ' ....  1 . ... ... ' .... ) 
, 
-
WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH 
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR? 
A betcu method is to send it home tegulady by RAu.­
Vll'AY ExPREss-and have it returned the same way . 
Oue service is rase. sure-and convenienr. Economical 
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge 
within o� regular vehicle limits in all cides and prin­
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges. 
Just as convenient roo, for 'most any shipment: 
Baggage. gues, cake or a per elephant. 
• • 
••••••• NATlON·WIDI IAIL-AII IIIVICI .' •••••• 
" 
, 
• 
I 
I 
THE COLLEGE 
• 
Outing Club Boosted 
By B. M. Station Wagon OPJNION 
Min Park to A /lend B. If. Owls Lose 4-2 
West Coost ME'et"'gs l In Hockey Struggle Click The Camera Club needs 
" onUnued from P .... Two COntinued !'Tom P ••• 0 ... The Arl'" Mawr OUling Club LOll Angeles ahc will Journc}' to 
which has existed fo, a yea, w,'th. to us chiefly by the simplicity of ita 
- Against Cermantown you . .  See Al'ln Pem. West. Shapiro, '42, 
Pa,sadcna aod up the coast to $e-
in the pages of the Freshman language, graciously deligned, no attic. As well as addressing Reed Dry" Mill"", Octtlber 19�_ A RRYN MAWR GDl�IANTOWN 
Handbook, hal been unearthed , to carry it to the level of College in Portland, M
,
�"��'. :P; :U�;'::k� :' :��::�:�;' battle was staged on Lazo . . . . . . . .  r. w • • . • • .  Cary, C. the recen' ac,,'on of the h I 'l Th " I  l ' l ' I , " I)g .... " t e al y. ere was B stlrrmg IJ ans 0 spea 0 glr s hockey f\el<l this afternoon in . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .. " Board of the Alhlet"c ' h i ' lh ' t ' h , r  ' Ca",' n liturgical quality in the intermit- various sc 00 S III cae CI les, w 0 the Germantown . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' , . �:O�::)V;8:� r;::veon��e tOsta","i'o'n"I , .... refrains of "We (Ire here, �:eal::m!:�ed��!� �: ,:�=�e'to She was behind in score only . . . .. ·. i�· � ....... : ....... . �v�:: wagon for the period of t:'�.�
'
l:� I:��:�� we" and "We had a reason, Women's University Club in Seat- finally took the game, 4-2. Perkin" -. . . . .  r. h . . .  , .  Bradford through Detty Wells i n  we." We feel that nothing tic The opponent's AII - Ame;.�ic�a,�n l:'��;;�� . . . . . .  c. h . . . . . .  itedford , inner made all four find someone who will act as be added except a pollsible On her way home she will stop . . . . . . . .  1. h . . . . . . .  ThRIllU8 hn distinguished herself reur-c perone, and set fort.h p 'O " 0 " "'" ,'n conclu.,'on, in Dellver, wt::olorndo, for a few ,.", iv ;; ng: 1 Hackett , d • \I Iy consistent i I d L r 0 ' camping an , later on, skiing arrh"ing here the fourth or A exan cr, . .  r. . . . . . . . . .  a\'18 . ,:'��,�:,r�: 1 s,,,\:·�e�,:,,e pal'liculanly fond of ' .... in· The 0 "" go.' ''a, t.he I)oconos, t.hc nearCI' of December. ,... ... Gillingham , H'II of redempt.ion in this by the 0",18. After a cor- F I, I r II vania I II, or mOI'c dilltant Miss Park ..... i II  Jlt'('!lidc III the u on . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  rown ...  rannie Mntthai received alions. The members of such groups lective autobiography -t.he College Entrance Board ml.'Ctings Denny . . . . . . . .  /01' . . . . . . .  Jo"ehling I Conni. Luzo's Ilass and shot. the will divide the cost of their tril). I ."",n bell towel' against the which will be held ill N('\\' York 
This will include the COSt of guo- 28th and 29th of this lIlonth. und the tt'al11'S horK!8 were I �::�;-;:�: towards "'inning another Tline and of station wagon rental. out of what once was a face. gallle. his arrangement. WAIt adopted as II' I " h" k l h  h A d h 0 h H d e 1 e to t III at sue a n on t e t er au But. the), didn"t I'('('kon on Par-a temporary measure to exist until the latter may one day jolt Ttl tile Editor oj the College NeWII: 1')', the opl'O!�ing right inlier. who 11 demand of those actively inter- well as our editors, into I have heal'd that there was con- then made threc con�CC\lli\'c ested in outing club work leads to remembrance that the whole I .i;d.,.,>l" di!:'cussion (wer the edl- and, after n rome.back b)' the formation of an ol'ganized club. to more than the sum of in IR�I week's .\''''I·S entitled Mawr, one more. With the 8« .... 1 11 Such a club might become affiliated Had A Reason." I wil!h to 3.1, the Ilf:'hting Bryn )tuwr 
with the Intel'collegiate Outing ' ",o li l,' I ' h' k "  , ' I I I  t ult 1 In It IS an exceJltlon- took the bnll down Ihe field. Club Association, n connection J,.'·ood analysis and aceul<Utioll recei\'ing a ,mill! from her 
which would entitle members . I I ' II nil ntllltli e t la.l pal'tlll y ex- wing, Lydill Gifrord hit Lhe ball 
E, FOSTER 
HAMMONDS 
,0' 
THE LATEST 
• 
.. 
RADIOS RECORDS 
VICTROLAS lise the shelte.rs of other colleges OUI' Iu·ofoundest. sympathy ist�-an nttit.mle or taking l'duca- into thl' goal. 
in the vicinity of MI. Gl'eylock and roused by the account of lion and college life for gl'(\lltcti � ...... � ... ""' ... ;;;; ...... !!!!!!!!! ... �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� Mt. Moselauke and to join members l olbli',i',on to OUI' college under of giving nothing in 1·('(UI'Il. I ! I of other college outing clubs on of quizzes, unlimited week- I ng"'o. fil'mly with the e(litol'ial'li 
camping Ilnd skiing week-ends i n  Rnd bigger thingll like Lan- of each student Rli nil 
t.he mountains. The club might, on Night, and we were overjoyed Ilal'l of Bryn Mawi' ami I ' the other hand, ally with the Ap- hear of their. recovery t.hl'ough I'esponsibility as well 118 pt'jvi-
palachian Mountain Club, whieh a penetrating glance at Taylor Bell entailed in that I·ole. It "",no, I 
has sheltet!l in Pennsylvania. tower. The uniqueness of thi8 to me thnt now especially, in 
whvle emotional experience ccr- full of 1941, it cannot hurl .nyo" . 
Glee Club tailfly calls for a st!quel, in which to be reminded that there nre good they elucidate a little on just what. reasons for being at college and The Glee club takes pleas­ they were remembering III the end that. they Ilre worth remembel'inA' ure i n  announcing the elcc­ there. We look forward to it with tion of Portia Miller, '43, as often. 
Keep yourself sere"e a"d sober, 
The betler 10 enjoy Oclober; 
Bul i/ (i/_ get, J"II .roJ Juller 
Try some coffee and a cruU('; 
at 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
president. pleasure and suspense. Sincerely. ;:����������������������L�'=D�'�A�"�'�4�2�'������C�'�T�H�";;'N�'�E=C�LE�'�'�E�N�T�'���������������������������� • 
--� .... _ ............ _E'S THE TH ING! 
, , '�--CHECK, PA R D NER, C A M E L S  
IT'S GRAND CHAMPION COWBOY PAUL CARNEY. At Cheyenne, Tucson, Pendleton 
- on sun-hshin' saddlers . . .  barbarous bareback broncs - -this lean. leathered Arilona 
tophand outperformed tern all. He tells you this about cigarenes: "Less nic�in �he 
smoke means just that much more mildness to me. l'm glad I switched to Camels. 10 
Yes, by actual comparison (ue right, abot't) less nicotine in the smoke than any of the 
4 other largest-selling brands tested. And the smokt's the thing! 
Less nicotine in the smoke-freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat-extra 
mildness. Switch to the slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos now! 
"That EXTRA SMOKING PACK makes 
slower-burning Camels 3 rjli:ghly THRIFTY smoke:" 
K.J. R6ftOI4I�c..1IMJ' 
Wln',,,,,·IIooII'III S«thi'uoU", 
A R E  M I L D E R - E X T R A  M I L D !  
The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains % LE SS 
NIC OTINE 
than the average of tbe .. other largest-selling 
brands tested - less than any of them -according 
to independent scientific tests 0/ th, smoke itsllf! 
BY BURNING 15% SLOWER 
than the avenlle of the .. other 
larllcat-selling brands teated­
.Io'¥er than any of them­
Camelaalso "Ive youa amokloll 
pi"" equal, on tbe .venlre, to 
U' YOU'RE SMOKING MORE thon you once d;d, you'II----.,-_ 
5 EXTRA 
S M O K ES 
PER PAC K !  
For e\'HI ..... ter ecooom.r ... 
COD\'enlalce, tet CAme ... by the 
cartOn.t.ttrllCtl .. cartoD� 
1 
1 
appreci:iltc Camel', slower burning 311 the more. Not only 
less nicotine in the smoke but also more coolness and an 
extra Ravor that livens up even a tired taste. You don't 
get tired of smoking Camels-they o/WQ)'/ taste good. 
GAMEL 
T H E  GIGARETTE O F  COST L I ER TOBACCOS 
• 
• 
• 
PGg� Six THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Fame and Fortune Beset Yearbo?k Editor; ' Guiton Requests Aid 
CooLey Earns National Name as Copy-Boy For French Capti'l'e� 
• 
Erratum VonNeudegg to Talk 
Next Week o� Skiing Wt. Tuesday the Bryn · Mawr Varsity played the 
Yellow's fir., team, not the By Alia: Crowd�r. ' .. 2 l sent to the races at Saratoga to In a talk to the French Club. second team. all incorrectly Walter von Neudegg will give a With her p:cture on the co\'er I PiCk out the society people and! 1\1. Guiton ' made an appeal for reported. talk on skiing Frida)'. October 24, of QuW, with article8 about her ha\'e them photographed. It was help in sending packages to the 1:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;; 1 Bt 7.30 P. M .  in t.he COl1)mon Room. in the World Trltgrnm.. the GtHl. j a pouring rainy day, !but' there French pri!lOners in Germany. We His ..... ide experience in skiing am-, 
GUTS ply qualifies him to lecture 011 the ncterr, Editor (J",d P'Lbl",hen, and was a certain 8atisfaction in must begin now, he said, in order CITY U subj'ed. Certified as an insll'uctor 'he Eflilorlf' AII:Eilin."'Y, and a story slushing around ..... ith a litLie press to have these packages arrive in �=============' I • Ch " at the Hannes Schneider School, he in the f...cutitlf' (/o'flIj Journal which paSll. Her ordinary jobs were Jhne for ristmas. • later conducted his own school . . . "  Most of the prisoners now ill Continued from P .... Two she sa)'8 nllght Just as well be !Iol·tmg the mall, bUYlllg cotroo for Germany wel'e caplul'ed, not in bat- Clure Henchman !," in So. E. Penn- above InncsbrUck. Von Neudegg about her, Barbara Cooley, '42, has the editorial board at tho Greck
1 tle, but because they happened to 
lIy!vun:a the vilest of epithets. (In holds the Tyrolean Red Eagle as 
h' , ' I I d t' b p,'I. of Ih, lact of cour., tho' ,'n winner ot the G'and Slalom at become flomet mg a a natlona restaurant next oor, mee IIlg us- be all the wrong side ot the line s " 
figure. F,ame came. to her not lies and trains to get apy sent from when the Armistice was lIigned. trial after trial outraged S. E. InnesbrUck in 1936. He placed first h k G d Pennsylvania juries acquit. Mc- in the Feuerstein I'ace in the Bren-overnight but through the work other "laces; there waft a daily T ey were ta en to ermany an CI Ch G I '  bo ) Th ner Pa •• , 1'.ly, In 19S. he held ' .  • . . Ii . I. distributed all over the country in ure, ester oun y s  .lis. e of two months, SIX days a week, trip to the City Hall for Vital Ita- II k F t Democrats in their furious elo- the championship for the Akaden-and a minimum of eight hours a tistks-births, death8, marriages ; , sh
ma 
G
wor camps. 
I '°be
m 
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e
eedJ>
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, 
quencc, threw out the tUI·ther ran- isc:hen races in 1935 at Kitzbuhel. day, as COI)Y boy at the Aloonll .II e edited the radio column, pasted h b ' I " b I dom accusation that the annual .. ------_______ � 
, I h . t e ermans seem 0 Lng . _ . t. eae men 8U SIS ance ra Ions u K7tIt:kerbochr News. �p stock market quotatIOns, and h ' I I  ' city budget provided $80,000 for H h f h be , I f  k did b" t at IS a . . orne N ursi"g T e story 0 To success glAs or a wee 0 Ituarles. Th ' h bee . the purchase of "(oreign" bottled last spring vacat on. Coole), was j "I took an awful beating," ..... as h C8? .rl80ne;s a�� n gten water fQr City Hall officeR. Today, The Home Nursing Course looking (or a newsl>alH!r job. She Cooley's aummary · of the ex peri- t. � prlVI ege 10 . s;n Ing p�c hare as the Mayor welcomed expansively will begin at 7.30 Friday in ',ied Troy, Schenectady, Pough- enee. When the thirty people ill t,IC eta to,Peop e In rance a� ere the Gym. A d City Controller Robert C. White �;;:�;;;;;;�;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;:;;;;� keepsie, Glens Falls, Saratoga alld the editorial dpeartment, among Ul k merIca, an m�Yk recelCv� O�t quietly announced that it city offi-Albany. Among other newapapers which were only four women-a pac age on, eV,ery t,IC ct. . , an - ... �" bl , A d cials wish to drink bottled distilled ahe approached the Alban" Knick- soeiety- e<Iitor, editor of the Worn. a e organlt.8 IOns In merlca 0 • , h h t d water, they must henceforth pay erbocker News. No, they had no an's Page, one night editor, and no ave enoug mone,y a sen k f II h ' k ' 'h for it themselves. room for her. "Frankly, we never a reporter in the State office build- pac agell , or a l e IC eal e,y h ed Th '1 G Wonderful thing, this. National hire girls it we can help it," said 'I ing-were not teasing her, they ave r�lv . ese men, I> . UI-
the managing editor. "I don't,. ace were campaigning against women I �Oll saId, nre . th� hope of France Defense . . . .  
that a boy can do anything a Kirl on newspapers. "All the old guys '� the rutur.e an.d t�ey have not 
S H O E  S 
Jor A II Occmions 
SWEATERS SKIRTS 
can't do," "'SA Lhe rejoinder. told me very 8eriously every other given up their falt.h I� ��' . Auto Mechanics 
In the middle or July the tele· day that I was crazy to go into nceau� of the ActiVities. DrIVe, Auto Mechanics divisions Shop at phone rang. Was this the girl the newspaper busines8," she saId. there wllI »e. no campaIgn on have been posted all the De· who said that a girl could do any- "They told me it wasn't crusading campus to. raise money for t.he fense Bullet.in Board. Stu- � Philip Harrison Store thing a boy could do? It W88. any more, it was just commercial French �l'lSoners, but anyone Ill- dents should take the course Brvn Mawr Copy boys were needed and Cooley --cl(cept for the-St. Lo/til Post terested IS urged to see some mem- en the day assigned. . / 
got a job. DiIJI)(1.tch. ��'�O:
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:':",==="';,';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��:g§l�:g��:g;:g�:g;:g�l While one of the Knickt.rbocl.�t.r Fame sits lightly on Cooley's  
copy boya is fitty·flvc, a girl copy shoulders. She returns to the rela­
boy is a rare thing. The Knick- tive obscurity of Rhoads, to Blake 
erbocktr had never had one. It and Bums and Shakespeare, and 
did not quite know what to do with to the Yearbook, of which she is 
the new aequisition. It was, how- editor, ..... ithout a backward glance 
ever, the general opinion that Coo- upon the summer's glory. She 
Icy was a ehellcred little girl and does, however, seriously consider 
should be kept a8 such. A sudden the future. She wllnt.s to be n I moratorium fell on swearing. "leg man" on a newspaper when 
The Kniekerbocl.:er did, however, she graduates; "That'8 what you 
know what. a copy boy should do. do when you look around and then 
The novice WB.'! immediately set telephone what you see to the re­
to work. lIer first day she was write men," sht' el(plained. 
, 
How to Win Friends 
in one easy lesson 
Treat yourself and others to 
wh!llesome, delicious Wrigley's 
Spearmint Gum, Swell to chew, 
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth 
bright. The Flavor Lasts, 
• 
You'lI .nloY ... Inl 
MAlJOIll WOODWORTH 
In Ih. cur,."t Hoi both hit 
.. AU·AMERICAN CO·I:O" 
,.IN,.d Ihrough United Art;ll .. 
* • •  * 
AII·Arn.rico" 1»'''''''' ,rnok. 
wilh Ih. d.fI"U,ly Mild., 
Ceof.� 8,'''� Tolf' 
If . . . like the 
AII.American Girl • • •  
• you- want a-cIgarette 
that's � a [S@[3� 
este 
� Try a,couple 'Of packs, We feel sure 
you'll be coming back for more " , becau .. 
Chesterfield's righ, comhinalion of 'he 
world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes 
them sa much Milder, Coal.. and a._­
Tailing that more smokers are tumlng 10 
them every day, 
w 
Yes, ",. �vaI 01 smoIren it ",. IIig ".. IItaI'. 
,....,..g a...t.m.W aIo,. all 0_ ",. CGUIIIry, 
EVERYWHERE 
YOV GO 
, I , 
, 
, 
• 
